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SAN ANTONIO FEARS ·FLOOD AS RIVERS RISE

· BY FLEM R. HALL.
Jack Dempsey will defend his title of world's heavyweight
champion next September.
·
He signed a contract with Tex Rickard in The Star-Tele,gram office shortly before noon Wednesday. It did not name
the opponent. Rickard can choose any man he wants, but it
is understood it will be either Gene Tunney or Harry Wills,
and the promoter has made no secret that he prefers the
former.
·
Dempsey is being guaranteed $450,000 and will have an
option on taking a percentage of the gate.
As to place, it was only ·agreed that the fight will be in
either New York or New Jersey, and it will be in September,
probably_the 16th.
Before Lhe flash.light of a c'B.mera
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p10nsh1p bout.

Site Not C11oeen..

. . ... SAVE TRE.E~

. lOOMS
Court action waa threatened Wednesday by citizens in the ~'WO and
2700 blocks of Barton ·Avenue in the
event the City Council orders shade
trees in front of the residents' home,
cut down to make way for a i:;treet•
widening plan.
W. H. Rogers, 2700 Barton Avenue,
declared Wedne•day that the proposed
compromise of City Manager Carr to
widen the street to 36 feet instead of
40 feet ~till would mean the des:rruc~
tion of the trees.
A group of the Barton ~xen ue resi..
dents appeared before the council
Tuesday and protested the widening of
the avenue to 40 feet. Mayor Meacham
appointed a committee made up of
Councilmen ::Uonnig, Bryce and Card
and City Manager Carr to make an
adjustment of the . matter.
Carr made a statement at the time
that "a compromise of 36 feet proi>ably would be satisfnctor.r .1' The
council agreed that the citizens were
in the right and promised to co~op·
erate with them.
''We want paving but the street
in front of our homes will have to be
left almost as it is. 30 feet wide, in
order to protect our trees and shrubs."
Rogers said. ''There is nothin1< to be
destroyed by the widening on the r.,.
mainder of the avenue, but we expect
~g_h
t.h_e ,.as o
e
e..l'.-

